California’s weather seems to be more unpredictable than ever. The past ten years have seen a 1-in-1200 year drought, the deluge of 2017, extended mid-winter dry periods, and multiple years with late onset of rainfall. Longer droughts in California may be a particularly disruptive outcome of global climate change. The record drought of 2012-2016 left California with economic losses, the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act, and dried-out forests and shrublands filled with dead fuel. The responses of California’s vegetation to extended droughts punctuated by extreme wet years will affect how we manage wildlands, particularly for fire risk. In this presentation, I will briefly describe California’s recent precipitation patterns in relation to historic data. Then, I will show examples from three different studies about the impact of precipitation on California’s vegetation. First, I will briefly show how eastern Sierra Nevada vegetation responds to variable snowfall and the historic drought of 2012-2016. Then, I will present one surprising impact of experimental drought on coastal grasslands. Last, I will show how soil water increases when our team removed invasive shrubs from a chaparral community. I will close with some recommendations of how knowledge about responses to drought and deluge could play into future vegetation management.
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